Step by Step Guide to Activating Access for MFA Members

Please click on the below link:

https://www.worldscientific.com/r/QJF-MFA-2019

- For existing user to World Scientific, please click on the sign in icon → login with your email and password:

- Once you have signed in to your account, your access to the Quarterly Journal of Finance (QJF) is activated. You will see the home page of QJF as follows:
For new user to World Scientific, please click on the sign in icon "Sign in":

Kindly click on "New User":
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Enter your email address ➔ Click Register
Kindly complete the form ➔ Click Register
Once you have submitted your registration, an email will be sent to you for verification. Please confirm your registration by clicking on the link in the email. Kindly note that the link is only valid for 48 hours.
Your access to the Quarterly Journal of Finance (QJF) is activated once your email is verified: